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T5535  A TIME TO KILL  (USA, 1996) 
  (Other titles: Droit de tuer?; Momento di uccidere) 
 
 Credits: director, Joel Schumacher ; writer, Akiva Goldsman.  
 Cast: Sandra Bullock, Samuel L. Jackson, Matthew McConaughey, Kevin Spacey. 
 Summary:  Legal drama set in contemporary Mississippi. In Clanton, Mississippi, a 

ten-year-old black girl is raped by two drunken young white men. The girl’s 
father (Jackson), fearing the pair will escape justice, acquires an assault rifle 
and takes justice into his own hands. The murder trial which ensues brings 
the small Mississippi town’s racial tensions to the flashpoint. Amid a frenzy 
of activist marches, Klan terror, media clamor and brutal riots, an 
unseasoned but idealistic young attorney mounts a stirring courtroom battle 
for justice.  
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